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Welcome and introduction to your panellists
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Lee-Ann Tjunypa Buckskin

Deputy Chair, Australia Council for the Arts

Wesley Enoch AM

Chair, First Nations Arts Strategy Panel

Artistic Director, Sydney Festival



First Nations Arts Roundtable Key Focus
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• Connect

• Share

• Ideas

• Networks

• Navigate

Tracks Dance Company. 2019 Milpirri Jurntu. Male 

dancer Tarkyn Japangardi Tasman. Credit: Peter Eve. 



Agenda
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• Housekeeping

• Key themes arising from last week’s webinar

• Guests

- Ruth Langford, Yorta Yorta woman born and continues to live Lurtawita / 
Tasmania on the Moomamarimina peoples traditional lands

Creative Director, Nayri Niara
Cultural Producer, walantanalinany pulingina
Mother of 2 beloved children, Kaninna and Brody Manganna

- Vicki Couzens, Keerray Wooroong Gunditjmara

• Resources – industry, website, facebook

• Next Roundtable



Housekeeping
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Badu Gilli, Sydney Opera House. Artist: Alick Tipoti. Credit: Daniel Boud. 



Key issues and questions arising from last week’s 
webinar
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• Andrea James spoke about her practice bringing Yorta Yorta and Gunaikurnai stories to the stage. 
Andrea believes theatre is a great vehicle for activating language in performance. Andrea spoke 
specifically about her works The Great Woman of Gippsland and her Signature Works project, 
Sunshine Super Girl. Sunshine Super Girl tells the story of Evonne Goolagong, and has been four 
years in the making, including ongoing consultations with Evonne, to ensure that Andrea accurately 
represents her voice. Andrea spoke also of how they have adapted their development process during 
these challenging times, by sticking very strictly to their timelines and activities via zoom and skype if 
need be.

• Zane Saunders spoke about both Spirit and Cure – works which form part of his Australia Council 
Signature Works project. Zane discussed how Signature Works funding allowed him to build and 
create prototypes for his show, and how he was also able to leverage this funding to garner funds 
from other organisations. Zane highlighted the various partner organisation working together to help 
him achieve his vision. Zane also spoke his New York residency and of the huge impact the 
experience had on his practice.

• Gina Williams spoke of her practice, working specifically with Noongar language. Gina spoke of her 
Signature Works original concept, which was developed at the Innovation Lab. Gina's work is a music 
and language project which centres around the four areas of heart, land, family and children. Gina 
also spoke of the difficultiues with working with large organisations, and the lack of understanding 
around collective copyright and ownership of language and knowledge. Gina's work has now 
reached huge numbers of audience members through performances and workshops, including 
Perth Festival, and some 280 school incursions. Recently commissioned for an opera presentation.



Guest panellists
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Ruth Langford, Yorta Yorta woman born and continues to live Lurtawita / 

Tasmania on the Moomamarimina peoples traditional lands

Creative Director, Nayri Niara

Cultural Producer, walantanalinany pulingina

Mother of 2 beloved children, Kaninna and Brody Manganna

Vicki Couzens, Keerray Wooroong Gunditjmara



Chosen - Passing on knowledge to the next 
generation
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The Chosen strategic project will achieve the following outcomes:

• Increased collaboration and participation of young people with older master artists

• Increased funding from the states for Indigenous arts

• Established artists as Elders supporting early career artists

• Professional development including increased artistic skills, improved judgement and 

decision-making abilities

• Expanded national networks

• Increased self-confidence and respect as artists

• Development of the next generation of Indigenous artists across geographic regions 

and art-forms

• Increased potential for income generation from practice

• Successful cross generational engagement within communities

• Increased social cohesion as a result.
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Ruth Langford
Our Elders invitation to Embolden and Enliven Cultural expression

Ruth Langford and Uncle Jim Everett
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Ruth Langford
Acts of Sovereignty – drawing old ways to create new pathways – creating a 
community collective for Darwin Aboriginal Art Fair

Mentorships with Senior knowledge keeper and curator Tony Brown and senior artists Vicki Laine Green and Verna Nichols.
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Ruth Langford
Inspiring the Genius within - Passion Projects Unite Cultural knowledge with Project 
Management Skills @ Nayir Niara good spirit Festival
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Ruth Langford
Country Holds the Lore - connecting to Country, Community, Culture, the Self and the 
Sacred.
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Ruth Langford
Healing Our Way - each project imbeds elements of Indigenous medicine therapy - we 
teach our youth that what they creates Matter and that they Matter. #BlackLivesMatters
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Ruth Langford
The Voice of our Elders support us to be Open to be Surprised. Thought the invitation 
by Uncle Jim Everett, Uncle Max Dulumunmun Harrison and Uncle Bunna Lawrie help 
reconnect the Whale Song story and dance for Tasmanian Aboriginal community.
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Ruth Langford
Making Your Mark - our stories mark us internally and across generations. Elder and 
senior song man Uncle Doug Mansell and printmaker Alan Mansell share their stories of 
the importance of symbols to inspire men to make their mark on the world.
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Ruth Langford
Singing Country Strong - Reclaiming our land and ceremony - large scale installation 
precedes the building of the new home hearth Aboriginal owned social enterprise for 
Nayri Niara.
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Ruth Langford

https://www.nayriniaragoodspirit.com/ - info regarding festival and 
internships. Online gallery in development

https://www.facebook.com/Tin-Camp-Studios-102118177796552/ - Tin Camp 
Studio

https://contemporaryarttasmania.org/programs/reserved-for-healing/ - Reserved 
for Healing exhibition

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dnLUYQXqk7Y&feature=emb_logo

https://www.nayriniaragoodspirit.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Tin-Camp-Studios-102118177796552/
https://contemporaryarttasmania.org/programs/reserved-for-healing/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dnLUYQXqk7Y&feature=emb_logo
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Vicki Couzens
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Vicki Couzens
Community and legacy
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Vicki Couzens
Community, family, language and legacy
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Vicki Couzens
Family, mentees and mentors' arts, cultural practice legacy
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Vicki Couzens
Family and legacy



Panel discussion 
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Bangarra, 30 Years of Sixty-Five Thousand, ‘To Make Fire’. Sydney Opera House. Credit: Daniel Boud.



Grants update

Our Response Package, at this stage, includes:

Research and analysis to 

identify immediate and long 

term impacts of COVID-19 on 

Australia’s cultural sector

Reporting and 

other grant 

conditions relief

Adjustments to 

Four Year Funding 

2021-2024

Suspending current 

investment programs 

and introducing new 

ones

Online 

learning 

series

First Nations 

support

Sector 

roundtables

Digital 

support

Sector 

development 

initiatives

Contact your Grants Officer at the Australia Council or email enquiries@australiacouncil.gov.au

Legal advice contact: Arts Law Centre of Australia 02 9356 2566 or www.artslaw.com.au



Australia Council website

www.australiacouncil.gov.au/

www.australiacouncil.gov.au/aboriginal-and-torres-strait-islander-

arts/First-nations-roundtables/

www.australiacouncil.gov.au/programs-and-resources/creative-

connections/

COVID-19 information

https://www.australia.gov.au/

https://treasury.gov.au/coronavirus

Facebook Groups

Arts and creative industries: digital support

Australian Arts amidst COVID-19
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Resources



Theatre Network Australia (TNA) Crisis Cash -

$1000 for independents

www.tna.org.au/1000-x-1000-crisis-cash-for-

indies/

Click ‘Request Support’

Designed to support artists who don’t have access 

to financial support (via JobKeeper, JobSeeker, 

family or savings)
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Resources



Beyond Blue and links to other national help lines

https://www.beyondblue.org.au/get-support/national-help-lines-and-
websites

Resources in Indigenous languages:

https://covid-19-indigenous-languages-translations.dropmark.com/793396

Resources in English aimed at Indigenous communities in remote areas

https://covid-19-indigenous-languages-translations.dropmark.com/793398
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Resources



Friday 3 July 2020

2pm – 3.30pm, AEST

And over to you…
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Final Roundtable


